
William I. Orr, W6SAI

Assistant Editor

BOOM LENGTH (FEET)

Fig. 1. Th is is the appro ximate 'elations.hip b..
tween overall boom length and .h. power gain
ex pected from a 3-element beam. Th. gain of a

c1ose.spaced 2..element beam is shown "A:'

There's DO doubt about it. The SUDSpot cycle
is increasing and DX conditions are getting bet
tcr and better. European stations are being
heard ODthe west coast of W-laDd over the long
(VK) path in the early mornings-e-a sure sign
that "things are looking up," Such rare prefixes
as ZD6, VQS, FBS and the like are starting to
put signals into all parts of the U.S.A. Like
bears coming out of a long winter's sleep, some
of the big OX-guDS are starting to climb out of
bed at 6 a.rn, to scan the bands for some juicy
OX. The beams are coming out of mothballs,
all the war-weary 3000-volt filter condensers
(long covered with dust in the surplus bins) arc
being snapped up. Yessir, the signs are point
ing to another big DX season.

Is the big OX "wheel" the only man noticing

these unmistakable signs? No, lit tle Joe Ham
with his folded dipole and l20-watt rig is aware
of the coming DX-feast. He, too, is waiting with
anticipation for those elusive AC3's and XZ's.
Poor little Joe l Guess what will happen to little
Joe, dear reader, when he calls the XZ along
with ten or twelve OX-minded hams all of
whom are running a full gallon into rotary
beams 70-feet high? You arc so right. Little Joe
will go back to exchanging "handles" with the
nearest \V9. He just doesn't have a chance.

A word to the wise should be sufficient. With
over 120,000 licensed W-harns, it is a good bet
that at least half of them will be scanning the
OX bands along with Little Joe and his 120
watts and folded dipole. Little Joe, heed weill
The only way to work OX is to be LOUD! Lit
tle Joe , what you need is a two-element close
spaced parasitic beam to take the place of that '
folded dipole I

(A two-element beam? Ho w naive! Don't you
know that all the real DX men use three-ele
ment 20-meter beams with 24-/00 t booms?
Ed.) Perhaps so. But here is one OX man that
uses a two-element beam. W6SAI may not be
at the top of the honor roll of WAZ, but at least
he is not crowding the bottom of the list.

The little array to be described has proven its
punch in numerous pile-ups and brawls and has
come out on top with some choice DX-items.
On signal strength checks in A ustralia. Europe
and Africa the difference in performance be
tween the "little wonder" and some of the best
3-element wide-spaced beams in the area has
been indistinguishable. This is not to say that
a 2-element beam is equal to a 3-element array.
The OX gain of the little 2-clement array over
a dipole is about 5 db. The OX gain of a 3
clement wide spaced beam is about S db . The
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Fig . 2. Typical gain fi gures for a 2-element para·
sjti c array (dir. ctor a nd radiator) tuned for

maximum ..on.th..nose."
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on c.w. no S-meter being used, to duplicate ac
tual conditions found when working DX. It was
found tha t the absolute minimum change in
power that could be accura tely noted was 3 d b.
(A power change of 2 ) . Changes of power less
than this were not noticeable, no matter whether
W6VAT was S2 or S9. This information was
duly noted in the sta tion log book. The idea o f
trying a 200Clement beam was born as the result
of these tests. If a variance o f 3 db. was allow
able, why not deliberately drop 2.5 db. or so,
and usc a compact beam that would not give
the neighbors high blood presure when it was
erected?

A Practical 2-Element Parasitic Array

The maximum power gain obtainable from
one parasitic element is obtained when this
element is acting as a director. Under these
conditions, the parasitic element is slightly
shorter than the normal resonant length, and is
spaced abo ut 0 .1 2 wavelength away from the
driven element o f the beam. A gain vs. element
spacing for a beam of this type is shown in Fig.
2. An element spacing of SVo.' for the 20-meter
band is just about optimum for maximum for
ward gain. The front-to-back ratio of a beam of
th is type is o f the order of 10 db. The front-to
back ra tio o f a good 3-element beam is about
25 db. However, very few signals arrive direct
ly at the "back" of the beam. Local ground
wave signals may do that, but the usual 1200 to
1500 mile distant " local'' QRl\I that is so both
ersome on DX contacts is usually high angle
skip that arrives a t an angle of 30 to 40 degrees.
The discrimination o f a two-element beam to
signals arriving at such an angle is comparable
to the discrimination of the larger 3-element
array. Thus while the smaller beam may not
offer as much rejection to ground wave signals
arriving from the rear, it does a very respect
able job on rejection of high angle signals that
sneak up behind it.

Armed with this information, a 2-element
parasit ic array was built 'and placcd in opera
tion on the 20-merer band, The results were so
gratifying, that this little story is the result. This
antenna may be the answer to your problem.

Fig . 3. General warking vjew af the 2-element
parasitic beam .

2-eleme nt beam has a boom length of less than
nine fee t for 20 meters, and the 3-element beam
has a boom length of 24 feel. Quite a difference!

Figure I tells the story. It has been well es
tablished by several independent sources that
the power gain of a 3-element beam is propor
tional to the spaci ng between the elements, and
hence pro po rtional to the total length of the
supporting boom. Maximum gain for a 3-elc
ment array occurs at an clement spacing of 0.25
wavelength. A gain of about S.5 db. is obtained .
On 20 meters, this means an overall supporting
boom length of 35 feet. The gain drops slowly
as the spacing of the elements (and the boom
length ) is decreased until at 0. 1 spaeing (using
a 14' boom) the gain figure has dropped to 6 db.

Most 3-element beams use a 24' boom length,
and the power gain of such an array is .about
7.5 db. ( Individuals claiming more gam for
their 3-clcmcnt beams than the above fi gures
should be viewed with amusement, if not amaze
ment) .

Now, le t's look at the "little wonder" I Wo
clement beam. If the two elements are spaced
0 .12 wavelength apart, and the parasitic element
is used as a director, a power gain of slightly
over 5 db. may be obtained. This is o nly 1 db.
less than a 3-element beam using a 14' boom,
and only 2:5 db. less than a 3-element beam
using a 24' boom. How important is this drop in
signal strength of 2.5 db. compared with the
tremendous advantage of using a short, eight
foo t supporting boom?

Let's pause a moment and indulge in some
investigation of this interesting point :

One day, a few years ago, the writer and
W6VAT ( now W4EFJ) conducted some tests.
W6VAT was eq uipped with a variable auto
transformer in the primary circuit of his trans
mitter high-voltage supply and was able to run
his input from zero to 700 watts at will. W6SAI
took the antenna off his trusty receiver and put
in its place a small bit of wire, pruned until
W6VAT was about S7 when running full input.
\V6VAT thereupon sent various test signals at
different power levels, and the signal strength
was noted at W6SAI. The tests were conducted
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Fig . S. Dimen sion . a nd g ain fi gures fo r a 2...1..
men' beam tuned for optimum performance in

the CW portion of the 2G-meter band.

The Feed Sy'tem

The feed impedance of the antenna is very
close 10 16 ohms. The beam may be fed with a
300-ohm line, and 72 ohm matching transform- .
er as shown in Fig. 7, or a coax ial line and
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transmission line for that portion of the band
in which the operator has the greatest interest.
Since W6SAI was primarily interested in CW
operation, the beam was cut to 14,100 kc. as
shown in Fig. 5. For phone operation, the beam
should be cut as shown in Fig. 6. In either case,
the operation of the beam is identical. The
SWR curve is merely shifted back and forth
from the CW portion of the band to the phone
band. In practice, no operational difference has
been fo und when operating the beam several
hundred kilocycles from the point of resonance .
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Construction

The 2-element array is shown in Fig. 3. The
boom consists of an 8th' length of rectangular
dural tube, measuring 2x3" in cross section,
and having a wall thickness of 0.064." A boom
as short as this requires no top guys or bracing
to hold it steady. Another local ham, making
a "Chinese copy" of thc beam, used a section of
round, 2" steel TV mast for the boom. It
worked just as well as the rectangular dural
tube , and was a lot cheaper.

The two elements are composed of 6 pieces
of 12-foot dural tubing, 3 pieces to each ele
ment. The center sections arc 1%" diameter.
with an 0.050" wall, and the tips are made
of 1~" diameter material, with an 0.032" wall.
The elements may be made of either 24ST or
52ST dural. Because of the sky-rocketing sur
plus prices of dural tubing, it is almost -as in
expensive to buy new, dean pieces of tubing
from a large metal supply house than it is to
buy beat-up surplus tubing at the junkyard!

During a series of preliminary tests on this
antenna the two elements were insulated from
the boom, with a switching arrangement allow
ing either clement to be grounded to the boom.

"I---4· ",'-4"'--I'
Fig. 4. Derail af the metal plale and damps that

hald the elements to the boom.

-I

Fig . 6. Dimensions and gain figu res for a 2~1e

ment beam tuned for optimum performance in
the phone portion of the 2O-meter band.
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Element lengths

The response of the 2-element beam is broad
enough 10 cover the whole 350 kilocycles of the
20-meter band. However, the elements should
be set for lowest standing wave ratio on the

I It was fo und that if a metal boom was used, it

I was imperat ive to ground the elements to the
boom. A simple mounting was made from a
plate of dural and two TV mast clamps that
would hold the elements securely to the boom.
This assembly is shown in Fig. 4.

If a wooden boom (such as a length of 3x4"
lumber) is used, the elements need not be con
necled (grounded). The director is left "float
ing" in this case. A metal boom is recommend
ed, however, as it aids greatly in making a me
chanically rugged structure.
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Fig_ 7 . It is possible to use twin-lead as the feed.
line for the 2.element beam. this drawing iIlus-
Irates the method of a cutting short length of
twin.lead to ...,,,. as a qcerter-weve malching
transformer. This method of f.eel is useful when

a balanced system is called fo r.

gamma match may be used. Personally, I feel
that the open wire line is to be frowned upon.
since it is necessary to split the element to feed
it with a match ing transformer. This entails a
lot of work and numerous difficulties of a me
chanical nature. One way around this problem
is to match the 300-ohm line to the driven ele
ment of the beam with a T vmatch.!

However, the coaxial feed system and pi-net
work tank circuit have become extremely popu
lar in the last few years, and this arrangement
is recommended over all others. A suitable
gamma match for 52-ohm coaxial line is shown
in Fig. 8.

spur
DRII£N ELfl/IIENr 7'2A. TWIN LEAD

fTRANSM1T1NS TYP<)
L£N6TH·12'· ~ ·

•

SW R mete r. 1£ the m eter reading ca n be
brou ght down to 0.1, or less, of the Iull-scule
meter reading, the ante nna may he assumed
to he tuned in a satisfacto ry manner.

$. T he frequency of the grid-d ip oscillator or
exciter sho uld be va ried across the 2().meter
hand. The point of lowest SWR is the r es
onant frequency of the antenna sys tem. This
poin t of lowest SWR may be var ied several
h und red kilocycles by the setting o f the
gamma condenser. It is not necessary to
change element lengths of the antenna to
position the resonant frequency in the ama
teur band.

5. 1£ it is not possible to obtain a minimum
reso nant read ing of 0.1 of fu ll scale read ing
on ti le SWR meter by r otation o f the gamma
condenser, the length of the gamma r od
should be changed slightly, 2" at a time.
After each change, a new SWR reading
should be taken after the gam ma condenser
is re-resonated. It is suggested that the r od
he lengthened at first, rather than sho rtene d .

6. Several d uplicate beams have been built to
the above pre-cut dimenaiona and have all
performed in fine sty le. 1£ your b eam is
located in a reasonably clear area, these
dimensions will p robably work as-is for you .
Try and stay dear of ove rhead power lines.
lin garage roofs and the like. If a nearby
powerfi ne ca nnot be avoided. position the
beam either above or beneath the line. Local.
in g the beam in the same horizontal plane
a s a nearby po wer line is the best way or
funneling your signal into the nearby TV
sets thai I know of!

{Continued on page 58)
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Gamma Adjustments

If the antenna is set to the measurements
given in Figs. 5 and 6 there are no real "anten
na" adjustme nts. The two adjustments to be
made are the setting of the gamma condenser,
and the correct length of the gamma rod. If the
dimensions of the gamma rod specified in Fig. 8
are followed, the setting of the gamma may be
considered to be correct. The one remaining
adjustment is the gamma tuning condenser. A
standing wave meter, such as shown in Fig. 9
is needed. This instrument should be placed in
series with the coaxial line to the antenna, and
then this procedure followed:

l. Attach the SWR meter to your excite r and
supply o ne or two watts of power to the
SWR meter-enough to cause a full scale
read ing on the meter. I n mauy cases, a gr-id
d ip osci llator will deliver sufficient power
for full scale read ing of the SWR m eter.

2. Attach the o utput terminal of the SWR meter
to the coaxial li ne of the beam antenna.
Note ho w far the meter dro ps back fr om full
scale read ing when the antenna line is con
nected to the meter .

3. lin e an eage r assistant slowly rota te the
gamma condense r for lowest read ing on the

--
1. " T he Te r rible T, and Gamma, Too:' W illiam J. Orr,

W 6SAI, CQ. October, 1953. page 15.
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Fig . 8. this i. a mechanical drawing of a possible
gamma ma tching assembly. A small metol utility
box house. the 150 ,u,ufd . doubl..spoced tuning
condenser. the box must b. sealed at th. seams
with " roofi ng compound." th. gomma condenser
is mount.d on ceramic stand..off insulatoF'S. A
quart.r-.inch hole in the side of the box allows
the slotted shaft of the cond.ns.r to b. tuned
w ith on insula ted scr.wd ri.... e, The gamma rod is
attached to the box by a l l2-.inch high f.ed.thru
insula tor. A coaxial coble connector is mounted
on th e end of the box and then th. box is secur...

ly grounded to the metol boom.
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YOU 'LL MAKE MORE
CW CONTACTS!

. • .with these c1 eon keying,

fast operating Johnson keys

DELUXE
HAND K EY

(from page 57)

Finn. J.USYR. now in OX~land aa)'. that I. at of LDSYD
QSL'II shou ld be o n their way b y January. F in will be
o n from Jan F aycon for ONE day next Summer••••
Fan. F~.J7WN, ,~b Montana, Ore~on and North Dakota
to complete IV..\ 5 . He may be found d aily on a Me. f rom
1300 to 1400 G~IT exeent on Thursda ys and Saturdays
when he works phone on 14150 (T ka to W5KUJ ) . • •.
RE.\f1N DI:R: Bob, G%RO , may be heard from Coece as
ZC2 RO on or about Feb. 6 to 8. Then from Mauritius as
VQ8AY. Also. If things went well, W6MHB, rna,. be
heard fro m T I9 arou nd th is ti me. 7J Ditk

I
PerfeC' for heavy duty amateur se rvice, these d elulle
hand 'u~ys e re rugged, dura ble, end o perate with a
light keying touch. • W ell insulated - Hea vy d ie
casl bose with bran connector strips • Chro me
plated key arm • large !4 . coin silver conto eh
• Improved Na vy-ty pe k~b • Adiustable stee l
b e a ring s end key arm spring.

Cat. No . 11 4 ·320 810cll w' '''I. I•
•_m~ bo"" ~I P, lce , .. , $4 . 10
Cat. No . 114 .:1 21 Polidl. d chrome
plated bo,• . N.t P, lce _. .... 5.10

PRACTIC E KEY
~

An ioe apeosive pra ct ice key- perfect in d esign for
the o ve ra g e beg inner. All the metal ports e xce p t the
bose a re nickel plate d. fu rnishe d with on ad just a ble
key a rm spring end smooth a ct ion bea rings. Contoch

f II • . ' /ore 0 ;rl com suver . Net Price
Cat. Na. 11 4 . 300 Molded phenolic b elle .. •...•••. , $ 1.1 5

Two-Element Beams

(from page 14)

15 MeIers

A small dupli cate o f this beam was made
for the fifteen-me ter band. One-inch diameter
elements were used, with 'MI H extension tips o n
the ends. The complete beam dimensions are

E . F. JO \l l' SO:\" C O ' II 'A;\ Y
29 3 2 nd Ave. Southwest, Waseca, M inn~$Ota

D<1>L c, 4701 SHERIDAN RD., OflCACO 40, ILL

shown in Fig. 10. The beam is light enough
to be turned with a heavy-duty TV-type rotator,
such as the Cornell-Dubiiier m odel TR -12. One
of the new T V crank-up towers may be used
for the installation of the beam.

At fi rst, the 15-meter beam was stacked above
the 20-meter beam, with a separation of about

(Continued on page 63)
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A yiew of the two-element p arasit ic instolla tion
a t W6SAI.

IARVY ANTENNA, IW3LYPI
Raubsville Pennsylvania

SHORTENED BEAM
Plumbers delight constructionl

5WR 1.1 bo nd width 200 kc. link 50 oh m coax
ce nte r lccded coils. " T" Mount. Pre-tu ned. 61 5T
Aluminu m. Coa x connector, .1 weve spacing .
16' elements. 2 E1 7 Ibs. 3 EI 11lh Ibs. 3 EI 6
OBM 2 EI.4% DB oyer d ipole. 2 EI7' . 3 EI. 13' boom.

2 EI $40.00 3 EI $52.00
Three coils a nd in structions fo r beam $15.50

All prices I.a.b. Easton, Po. Write lor literature.

EASY TO LEARN CODE

ENDORSED BY THOUSAND SI
The I n ltrueto llr l ph Code T ,n e h .. r Il t ..r.
aU,. t a kf'1 t he p lace o f I n operator-in, t ruetor
and conablf'f: a nyonf' t o If'un lind m as t er cod..
wilhout furth er a-.l,tance. T houea nde o f I UC,
Cf'eIful o pt'rat ore have " aclluirC"d t hCO code" with t he I n ttructotraph
S;,.~m. \\', it e today for full particulara and conven ien t renta l plane.

,

I t I I eaey and plelIIant t o Ieam o r lnereaee
epeed thf' m odern wa y - with a n I n ilrUc t 0 4
areph Codco T coec h co r. EXC'f'l len t for the

. ~Inner o r advancf'd nuden t . A q uick,
pracuca t end d epend a ble met hod Ava lla hlf'
t a pel from bf'lII:mnf'r " , lphat>!' t t o typical
ITIf'Ul1 &,:f'1 o n alt eu bfecre, Sl~ ranl[f' 5 to 40
W PM . Alwa y, rf'lId y , noOR~I , bf'llt, havin lll:
IIOlTIfOOnco .end t o you .
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fig . 10. Suggested d imen&ion s of a 2-element 15
m.fer beam antenna .

fig . 9. Simpl. SWR measuring bridge for use
with 52..ohm coaxiol lines. A wolt or two of r.f.
at th. operating frequency is oppli.d to th. "in"
connector, and th . r.f. le.....1 adjusted for full-scale
meter d eflection . Th. antenna coaxial line is then
attoch.d 10 the " out" conne<tor. for SWR of less
than 1.5:1 .0 the met.r should drop to 0.1 of a

full sca le reading.

4 feet between the two beams. A SWR check
showed that the two beams de tuned each other
about 200 kilocycles. Oddly enough, the 20
meter beam was de tuned to a lower frequency,
while the 15-meter beam was detuned to a
higher frequency! It was as if bringing the two
beams together physically actually pushed them
apart, electrically speaking.

The beams were used for a month or so, but
the degradation of performance on each band
was very noticeable. Over the objections of the

•
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OIL COND EN SER SPECIALS
Brand Ne• • C...ml, l u .

3000 "Do..._._ ' 1.87 4 MFD 2000 l"DC._ ._ . $3.97
UOO "DC._._ 2.27 2 Mf D 2$00 YDC.. ... 9.97
2004 ' ·DC .. _. 1.$7 • M F D 2SOO "PC 5.$7

Min. Ord... $3 .00-25e/e .lIh Or der- F .O.B. Ne. York.

PEAK ELECTRONICS CO.
66 WEST BROADWAY, N EW YO RK 7, N . Y.

PHONE WORTH 2·5439. __ _ ~

MFD
MFD
MFD

MINIATURE METER
0·500 MICrMlllpt . 1% ' sealt. B.... llte e... . $3 77
All heur.t. tlnl llIeter Ideal for GD , EA.
m.t..... SWR Br d• ••• • te. 3 f $9 57
BRAND NE W . ". . .... .... ... or .

MOBILE DYNA MOTOR
6 V,lt DC Input. 425 V.ltt iii 375 . 1 Oulput. M' de by

~~~~.:..n~_ _ _.._ __ _ $27.97 ea.
NON·INDUCTIVE RESISTORS

9 ehm 100 . att Car ben . Un In combination f ... any va lue•.

6fw $1.47
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NEW! FRE E CATALOGUE! .
F'or bar,aln, In , urplus that ca n' t b. beat

GET YOUR FR EE COP Y TOOAY I
MONTH LY SPEC IAL : 2 SPEED HOnny ,MOTOR. wun
DlelllaUne ern1. ie " " we " 110 VAC................. .... $3 .95

J. J. GLASS ELECTRONICS CO.
1624 S . MAIN ST. LOS A NG EL ES rs. CALI F' •

8 WIRE CONTROL CA BLE •
T... :'\0. 10, !'l Is ="'0. ~11 u nnec Itrandl"ll copper. r u tol~r

Inl " lal t'd - ,'" l"a<1•. Wal trproor ruhl..... Ju!l:d. WO'I'M IlnnN
topper armor Ihld <1 0'""" 11. m e. ,,16 l nC'h. ('onUnuOUI len.llhl

"" ,. tllll n, :\Ilnlrllum ~'ff 100 n. l'l hlpped E1prell on1J".
I'harll"t. rollNt . ..·. n. ll. (,llIra eo Warehou.. 6

ft.I'HIC.; .........._............................•....._..........._.._....._._..._...•..•.... c
TRANS·WORLD RADIO·TELEVISION CORP.

6639 S. ABERDEEN ST. CHICAGO ". I LL.

•
AN/APR·4 COM PON ENTS WANTED

I n an," rondil ion. :'\ .:w 111011 I'IUl·E'S. AI.o lOp prlcet tor: AR C-I.
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XYL, a second tower was procured, and the
IS-meter beam erected on it. It immediately
began to "bore a hole" in the band. It is obvi
ous that a little more thought must be applied
to the problem of stacking two beams on one
tower.

In any event. the operation of the beams
proved the original contention: a 2-element
beam is an excellent DX antenna for those who
prefer not to decorate their house with a full
sized 3-element wide spaced beam. Try it! I
know you will be pleasantly surprised with the
results.
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